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Governing council report
Governing Council remained a small group of eight members and teachers were rostered on to share reports about class 
news for each meeting.  Members of the council appreciated the opportunity to meet teachers from across the year 
levels in the school and the photo PowerPoints brought the learning to life. 

In term 1 Governing Council Members were concerned with staff decisions to cease the Partnered Watered Swimming 
Program at The Parks Community Centre as members believed it was the right of the students to participate in HPE 
through aquatic swimming lessons.  Council met with staff representatives to identify the issues, and look at models of 
the swimming program that would address the issues.  As a result the think-tank group, a model for the swimming 
program was designed that ensured more SSO staff were at the pool to assist with the program.  This incurred a 
significant cost for the site budget and Governing Council supported a RAAP application to seek funding for the extra 
staffing costs.  This application was lodged in June 2021, with the result pending at the end of the year. 

 Governing Council were active in shaping a COVID friendly End of Year family celebration that was very well attended 
by families from across the school.  I would like to thank the following Governing Council members for their work this 
year:  Sheila Cooper, Melissa Foreman, Sharon Carthew, Jodie Cremasco, Father John Choraitis, Natalie Armistead and 
the various teacher reps.   The Governing Council would like to acknowledge the teachers and SSOs at Adelaide West 
for their wonderful work and support.  

We are keen to develop our work with families and the NDIS in 2022 to better support our families with Transition from 
High School to Post School Options and I look forward to continuing this work. I wish the seven graduate students all the 
very best for the next stage in life.

Context and highlights
Adelaide West Special Education Centre (Adelaide West) is a specialist communication school catering for the 
educational needs of students with complex communication needs (CCN) and a range of other disabilities. Some of our 
students have health and medical conditions that are supported through Access Assistance program and Health Support 
Officers during the school day. We are a Reception to Year 12 site and in 2021 we had 80 students enrolled across 3 
sites:  69 students here at Taperoo, 4 Students in Mitcham Primary School Link program and 7 students in Unley High 
School Link Program.  

Adelaide West is an internationally accredited MOVE (Mobility Opportunities Via Education) site. 2021 saw the roll out of 
a school wide SeeSaw app and this greatly assisted staff to connect with families and provide learning activities during 
the short COVID lockdown in July.  The use of the app is being refined in 2022 to allow for team messaging with families. 
Our beginning work looking at Numicon in numeracy was paused as border restrictions prevented the trainer from 
coming to SA. Our team of teachers and SSO in the Outreach service continued to provide statewide support to 
education site to assist learnings with disabilities of CCN to access, participate and engage in the curriculum. Some of 
the support was provided face to face, through Teams meetings online or by sharing Outreach YouTube videos.  This 
service continues to be an asset for our site.  

Sports Day was a notable highlight in 2021, with families and friends attending and supporting and assisting students to 
have fun in the activities.  We continued our relationship with UniSA to run their Sports United program onsite, with 
weekly classes for all students over 28 weeks over the year.  This was a highly successful program and the volunteer 
University students, under the direction of the program coordinator, Emma, involved the students in accessible, fun and 
creative physical activities and games.  Staff committees organized and ran amazing Book Week, Science Week and 
Reconciliation Day activities.  These wonderful learning events created collaborative community learning across the 
school and illustrated just how integrated our curriculum is at Adelaide West. 
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In 2021 we further developed our understanding of Autism, “Behaviour as communication” and refined our Positive 
behaviour Support Policy to reflect the need for a whole school approach to Autism friendly classrooms and behaviour 
support plans that analyzed functions of behaviours.  We introduced an incident report form that recorded possible 
triggers/ antecedents for student behaviours and recorded how staff responded to address student needs.  .  This deeply 
connected with our communication prompt of OAWSM as staff could acknowledge something may be wrong for the 
student and respond accordingly.  Applying the OAWSM model to respond to behaviour has developed our skills in 
analyzing functions of behaviour and developing alternative positive replacement behaviours for any behaviours of 
concern.

We began to use the Assess-Plan-Teach-Respond cycle to ensure we were regularly tracking and monitoring student 
achievement and using evidenced based data.  To embed improvement planning, staff meeting times were aligned with 
the core work of assessment moderations with class teams of teachers and SSOs and meetings were allocated to the 
review of data and refinement of One Plan goals in response. Assessments were moderated to bring rigor to the data 
that can be subjective.  Our Assessment and Reporting Agreement was reviewed to better reflect the assess-plan-teach 
and respond cycle, with clarity around reporting to families and the department responsibilities. .  
We continued our partnership with Jane Farrall, a literacy consultant to further develop staff skills and understandings in 
differentiating for the needs of emergent, transition and conventional learners, many with complex communication needs. 

A whole School data set of the emergent, transitional and conventional literacy assessments was created to track and 
monitor student achievement, as well as data walls that displayed student achievement for review.   Critical reflection of 
our work in literacy, led by our Coordinator, BJ, indicated the need to explore preschool and primary Literacy Guidebooks 
with a focus on The Big 6 in reading to support students. This work will continue in 2022 with a focus on phonological 
awareness development for all learners as indicated in our SIP. 
All staff completed a Performance Development Plan and the next goal is to develop a site based agreement that 
identifies the processes, structures and procedure in place to support performance development for all staff.

Our SIP monitoring and tracking tool was shared throughout the year with staff and Governing Council.  In term 4 all staff 
participated in a review of our SIP and refined it for 2022. 

Quality improvement planning

Our focus in 2021 was Assuring, Consistent High Quality Teaching Practice.   There were six students who identified as 
being Aboriginal at Adelaide West in 2021.  Each term teachers reviewed assessment data to refine the students’ highly 
personalized One Plan goals in staff meetings for ROCC, ABLES and student goals were moderated by leaders.  One 
plan meetings with families and carers were held twice per year to co-designs goals and gain parent perspectives about 
their child’s learning needs.  The tracking of One Plan goal achievement indicated that five students achieved a 4 or a 5 
in their goals, and one student achieved 3, 4 and 5 in their personalized.  One student completed their Modified SACE 
and graduated. 

New improvement actions implemented via the Aboriginal Learner Achievement Leaders’ Resource to raise the 
literacy and numeracy achievement Aboriginal learners:

Key element focused on for school improvement in  2021: Quality Teaching

Aboriginal Learner Achievement Leaders' Resource 
(ALALR)

Improvements achieved in literacy and numeracy outcomes for Aboriginal learners (Including individual student 
successes):

All Aboriginal Students achieved a 4 or 5 (out of 5) for the One Plan goals in literacy, communication and numeracy.  Site 
based assessments were used to assess student achievement and One Plans were reviewed twice during the year. 
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The Adelaide West Site Improvement Plan focused on three areas: 
• Literacy: Students will achieve the literacy target set in their One Plan
• Communication: Students will initiate communication in a way that anyone can recognize
• Numeracy:  Students will use numerate language. 

1. In 2021 data on the achievement of student’s One Plan goals in communication, literacy and numeracy was collected 
to indicate if a student’s achievement of goal was: minimal, partial, satisfactory, good or excellent. 
The percentages below reflects the number of students who achieved a 4 or a 5 rating re: One Plan Goal for Semester 2
• COMMUNICATION GOAL 78%
• PERSONAL/SOCIAL GOAL 67%
• LITERACY – READING GOAL 80%
• LITERACY – WRITING GOAL 81%
• NUMERACY – GOAL  73%
• At the end of 2021, 75% of students achieved a 3  in all learning areas

2. ABLES Ruby assessment was used in the areas of: English: Reading and writing; listening and speaking, and 
Mathematics. This assessment data indicated:
• English Speaking and Listening: 13% increase in students achieving ABLES level C and a 10% decrease in students 
Achieving ABLES D
• English Reading and Writing: 10% decrease in Levels A and B and 10% increase in Yrs 1 and 2
• Mathematics: No students in level A, increase in level B by 7% and level C by 9%, increase in year 1s by 7% 
• Move of 5% from year 2 to year 3

3. Staff used the Roadmap of Communicative Communication (ROCC) assessment to guide communication goal setting, 
curriculum planning and best practice.  This assessment is inclusive of students with complex communication needs 
especially those who use Augmentative and Alternative Communication.  The One Plan goal data demonstrated 78% 
students achieved their goal.

School performance comment
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Our refined incident reporting form is used to enter student behaviour reports in EDSAS.  Behaviour data reports 
demonstrate that behaviours are related to complex communication needs, anxiety and functional needs.  These 
reports are analyzed and monitored to identify triggers, trends and areas for support for the students and staff.  Class 
team meetings table any behaviours of concern, responses to these concerns and many students have Positive 
Behaviour Support Plans or an Intensive Behaviour Support plan. 
Incident reports demonstrate that there is no intentional or targeted bullying or harassment within the school.

Behaviour support comment

Parent opinion survey summary
We had 33 respondents to the survey in 2021, and increase from 14 responses in 2020.  

The responses indicated parents agreed or strongly agreed that:
There was a respectful culture where the child is important and parents have input into their child’s learning.  
Parents stated they felt they had useful discussions with the teacher and they valued the SeeSaw app being used 
across the school.   

Communication was an area that families strongly felt needed improvement in as there was inconsistency across the 
school in how much classrooms were using SeeSaw and the school newsletter could be more informative. Parents 
reported that a whole school approach to the use of SeeSaw was needed.

2021 actions from this are: 

Communication Agreement to be designed to reflect expectations for use of SeeSaw, Facebook and School Website. 
Our Assessment and Reporting Agreement will be shared with families to communicate key dates.  T

he request for SeeSaw to enable whole class messages to all staff and families will be followed through as we were put 
on a list waiting for this feature. 

Year level 2018 2019 2020 2021

Primary Other 82.8% 83.7% 81.5% 84.6%

Secondary Other 78.1% 88.1% 81.7% 73.5%

Total 81.0% 85.3% 81.6% 80.5%

Attendance

Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Semester 1 attendance.
NOTE: A blank cell indicates there were no students enrolled.

Attendance comment
Student health matters impacted on the attendance of students with complex health needs, as expected. Some 
students had significant hospital stays throughout 2021.   In 2021 home visits and phone calls were made to 
communicate with families where the student has significant attendance issues not related to health or disability.  
Attendance is monitored by the principal to identify student at risk and to support the families as needed. 
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Relevant history screening
All staff have current Working with Children Checks as this is mandatory requirement for their employment, managed 
by the Teachers Registration Board and the department. .  We screen all service providers from outside the DfE who 
ensure they have current WWCC.  We are also compliant in screening all work placement students and pre-service 
teachers to ensure they have current WWCC.  Our site is working towards all Governing Council members have 
current WWCC although we have no Governing Council Employees or an OSHC onsite.  Volunteers are screened for 
WWCC before allowing to volunteer onsite.  

This process is managed by site leaders.

Intended destination

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS) Data extract Term 3 2021. Data shows recorded 
destinations for students that left the school in the previous year.

Leave Reason Number %
NG - ATTENDING NON-GOV SCHOOL IN SA 1 16.7%
TG - TRANSFERRED TO SA GOVERNMENT 
SCHOOL

1 16.7%

U - UNKNOWN 3 50.0%
VE - ATTENDING VOCATIONAL EDUCATION in SA 
e.g (TAFE)

1 16.7%
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All teachers at this school are qualified and registered with the SA Teachers Registration Board.

Qualification Level Number of Qualifications
Bachelor Degrees or Diplomas 26
Post Graduate Qualifications 7

Please note: Qualification data is indicative only and reflects what has been recorded in the Department's HR 
system. Staff who have more than 1 qualification will be counted more than once in the above qualification table. 
Therefore the total number of staff by qualification type may be more than the total number of teaching staff.

Workforce composition including Indigenous staff

Teaching Staff Non-Teaching Staff
Indigenous Non-Indigenous Indigenous Non-Indigenous

Full-Time Equivalents 0.0 16.2 0.6 29.0
Persons 0 17 1 46

Data Source: Department for Education HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 3 2021 .

Data Source: Department for Education HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 3 2021 .

Qualifications held by the teaching workforce and 
workforce composition

Funding Source Amount
Grants: State $4,647,144
Grants: Commonwealth $0
Parent Contributions $20,635
Fund Raising $2,890
Other $27,160

Financial statement

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS).
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2021 School Annual Report: Tier 2 Funding Report*

Tier 2 funding 
section

Tier 2 category (where applicable 
to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2021 funding was used to improve the relevant 
Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) outcomes

Outcomes achieved or progress 
made towards these outcomes

Improved wellbeing and engagement N/A N/A

Targeted funding for 
individual students

Improved outcomes for students with 
an additional language or dialect

N/A N/A

Inclusive Education Support Program IESP site funding was used to provide 1:1 SSO support during play breaks for identified 
students to access and engage in safe play.  Identified students were also provided with 
1:1 SSO support time in classroom learning 

Personal care provided
Expert communication partners 
provided
One Plan personal 

Targeted funding for 
groups of students

Improved outcomes for 
- rural & isolated students
- Aboriginal students
- numeracy and literacy including early 
years support

First language maintenance & 
development
Students taking alternative pathways
IESP support

In 2021 the deputy principal worked with teachers of Aboriginal Students to ensure their 
One Plan goals reflected school based assessment information.

Literacy and Numeracy funding was aligned with our collaboration with consultant to 
develop work on emergent, transitional and conventional learners.  

Yearly years funding was aligned to provision of extra SSO support in classrooms and 
maintain a class number of 6 students, new to reception. 

6 New receptions as emergent/ 
transitional
One Plan goals- a 4 or 5 achieved.

Program funding for 
all students

Australian Curriculum This funding was used to provide resources to support teaching of ACRA with adjustments 
and accommodations.

One Plan goals indicated a 4 or a 5 
achievement 

Aboriginal languages programs 
Initiatives

N/A N/A

Better schools funding This funding was aligned to assistive communication technologies-iPads and PODDS Students achieved Communication goals 
– 4 or a 5

Other discretionary 
funding

Specialist school reporting (as 
required)

N/A N/A

Improved outcomes for gifted students N/A N/A

*Tier 2 funding provides additional resources to support students who are unlikely to obtain the desired outcomes without further support.




